Welcome to the Spring 2022 semester!

TLI is excited to welcome you back for the new semester. We have many exciting virtual workshops and events throughout the year, to see a complete list check here.
Innovative Teaching and Learning Conference 2022

The next Innovative Teaching & Learning Conference will be held virtually on **Tuesday, March 29, 2022**, and **registration for our conference is now open**.

Click the link below to learn more about this year's conference and to register!

[Innovative Teaching and Learning Conference 2022](#)

Nominate a Faculty Member for our Faculty Spotlight
Teaching and Learning Innovation (TLI) invites submissions for our monthly Faculty Spotlight where we highlight a faculty member who is doing exceptional work related to their teaching practice, as well as 1 or more of our unit's Areas of Excellence. To view previous recipients of this honor, click here. To nominate a faculty member, click the link below!

Nominate a Faculty Member

Nominate a Graduate Student for our Graduate Student Spotlight

Are you a current graduate student or a post doctoral student who has participated in TLI and CIRTL programs?

Our Developing Future Faculty initiative helped create the Graduate Student Spotlight; which focuses on those students who are willing to share their experiences of participating in and benefiting from our CIRTL events and programs. To view previous Graduate Student Spotlights, click here. To nominate yourself or another graduate student, click the link below!

Nominate a Graduate Student
Below are our upcoming workshops. Please visit our [Spring 2022 Workshops and Events](#) webpage for a comprehensive list of all of our offerings for this semester.

**Spring UT CIRTL Seminar Series: Facilitating Undergraduate Evidenced-Based Learning (Session 1 of 6)**
February 1 | 5:15pm – 7:15pm | Zoom
[Registration & Information](#)

**Spring UT CIRTL Seminar: Facilitating Undergraduate Evidenced-Based Learning (session 2 of 6)**
February 8 | 5:15pm – 7:15pm | Zoom
[Registration & Information](#)

**Spring UT CIRTL Seminar: Facilitating Undergraduate Evidenced-Based Learning (session 3 of 6)**
February 15 | 5:15pm – 7:15pm | Zoom
[Registration & Information](#)

**Human Subjects Considerations for SoTL – IRB Procedures**
February 16 | 12:00pm – 1:30pm | Zoom
[Registration & Information](#)

**Faculty Roundtable: Institutional Culture, Climate, and Being an Ally**
February 17 | 12:30pm – 1:30pm | Zoom
[Registration & Information](#)

**Summer Course Redesign Institute Preview**